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Stat~ent gt the Problem •. When the author was appointed 
to the position ot teacher$ coach, and housemaster in a 
private colleae preparatory school for boys in Hew Enaland~ 
he was studyina tor the dearee Kaster of l:ducation at the 
Boston University School of Education. In all of his 
courses he read and learned of guidance services as they 
related to public secondary schools, and had to interpret 
the information concerning auidance services in secondary 
education tram. its presented fora to its counterpart in the 
:lndepende.o.t school. Literature and research on guidance 
services in the independent school was nealig:lble. The 
author~ therefore~ began to consider, as a aeans tor 
furthering his knowledge of the field~ a survey of these 
services 9 how, and to what extent they were presented to 
the boys in Hew England private collece preparatory schools. 
As consideration developed 9 the author was encouraged to 
conduct such a survey as an acceptable research study. 
Thus, the problem was preaented and recognized. The author 
then set abot.tt to discover, analyze, and present to educa-
tion .! sample picture ~ ~ private college preparatory 
schools J:D New Ensland Y§ doins !2 ~ the needs "i;t their 
~ throuah guidance services. 
\':.''" 
lnstitication 2t~Probl~. Through the appointment 
as a teacher$ coach$ and hous~aster in an independent school, 
the author felt he had a great opportunity to put into 
practice many of the fine principles cained in his studies 
ot guidance services. He suspected, however, that since 
independent and public secondary educational practices 
differ in so many respects$ that such a relationship might 
also exist in the characteristics ot guidance services 
between independent and public schools. Subsequent conver• 
sations with men in independent schools proved that his 
'. 
suspicions were well-founded, and that there were basic 
differences in the presen•ation ot guidance between the two 
types of schools. 
It was at this point that the author found justification 
tor the stud7: an att-.pt to mderstand the guidance prac-
tices in Nn England private college preparatory schools 
tor bo7s, so that he might utilize his Guidance and Per-
sonnel training to its best advantage in the school where 
he was to teacho 
A plan of study was formulated and presented.. Be 
selected the hypotheses that 1} programs of guidance 
services in a selected group otNew England private college 
preparatory schools tor bo7s are or are not well organized 
and administered, and that 2) guidance services are or are 
not integrated into the curriculu. or program of activities 
..... ,... .. ,,· 
ot these schools.. The plan of study. was accepted b7 the 
author's faculty advisor, and reseal;"ch on the problem was b~gun. 
Research. As previously stated, research on guidance 
services in the independent school was found to be negli-
gible in quantity. The author found that in 1951~ James 
M$ Ellis 11 made a study of the need for guidance as ex-
pressed by private school students. These needs were ex-
pressed in responses to a questionnaire developed$ classi-
fied as Fourteen Areas of Student Concern, and presented 
from the number one to fourteen in the ranking of their 
frequency expressed. The:y were expressed thusly: Y 
1. Information and help in selecting, preparing 
for~ and securing your future c.hoice of work. 
2. Information and help in selectiq the best 
course tor :you to take durin& the rest ot your school 
prosram. 
3. Information and help in selecting those activi-
ties, other than acadaMio, which are best tor :you. 
4. Intormatitn and .help in those school subJects 
with which you are .having t.he sreatest difficulty$ 
5. Information and help in learning to become a 
more efficient reader. 
6. Information and help in deciding whether or 
not to so to college~ and in selecting a college and a 
field of study. 
1. Information and help in personal problems. 
gill Information and help in finding out how ,.,u 
can develop better health. 
9. I.nformation and help in learlling more about 
JQurself (intelligence, interests, abilities, and 
so forth.) 
10. Information and help in learning how to get 
along better with JOur teachers. 
11. Info~ation and help in learning how to get 
along better with your friends and to build new 
friendships. 
12~ Information and help in .learning how to get 
along better with your parents. 
13. Information and help in building a better 
program ot hobbies and recreational activities. 
1~. In:tor.mation and help with problems ot dating, 
social activities with boys and girls, marriage, and 
other such problems. 
'his study was done on 62 students, but no intorm.ation 
was given concerning the characteristics o:t the school. 
Without knowin& whether or not the school surveyed in the 
above mentioned study was similar to the schools surveyed 
in this study, it was not possible to relate those ex-
pressed needs directly to the auidance s~rvices in the 
schools included in. this study. They are, however, indi-
cations of the student need for guidance in private schools 11 
and, within limJ.tations, aay be interpreted as general needs 
amongst private school students. 
In 1950, Robert L. Lamborn, then Associate Headmaster 
ot the MoDonogh School, an. independent school in McDonogh, 
Maryland surveyed the exist~ng research in th.is field. Be 
found that, J/ 
~.~.there had been some nine studies in the field 
during the preceeding twenty years$ but tive ot these 
dealt exclusively with Roman Catholic Schools, another 
included public as well as independent schools in its 
tabulations, a seventh had been concerned only with 
schools ot the Secondary Education Board~ and each ot 
the r~i two studies was contined to samples ot 
twenty•tive stitutions.~ 
He telt that this indicated need tor turther research, and 
selected the problem. tor his Doctoral Dissertation at Johns 
Hopkins University. In all, Mr <~> Lamborn received 227 res-
ponses tram a roll ot 265 independent secondary schools in 
New England and the Middle Atlantic States. The tindings 
ot his study were ot only limited value to this author; 
this study was concerned with only New England independent 
schools, and the Lamborn study did not attem.pt to segre• 
gate the responses tl"om the New England schools and those 
tram the schools in the Middle Atlantic States. This 
corroborated the authorws tindings that his undertaking 
was the tirst study ot guidance services in New England 
independent secondary schools tor boy-s~ and that there was 
to be little aid tor hi& through previous research in the 
field. 
Scope ~ ~ Studl• The author compiled a listing ot thirty 
possible New England Independent Schools to be used tor 
the study. Two limitations were plaaed on the selection 
ot the schools tor this lis.t by the author. The schools 
were all to be college preparatory in the nature ot their 
programs~ and they were all to be ot the boarding school type. 
A third factori size ot enrollment, made possible a further 
limitation ot the number of institutions for the study, and 
a selection of ten schools was made. The ten schools fell 
into three categories according to enrollment: 
a) enrollment approximately 150 students, 
b) enrollment approximately 500 students, and 
c) enrollment approximately 750 students. 
The representation ot the selected schools according to 
enrollment was: 
al approximately 150 students, 5 schools, 
b) approximately 500 students, 3 schoolsi and 
c) approximately 750 students, 2 schools. 
The geographical location ot the schools was not a 
stringent factor in their selection, but the author felt 
that a true representation of the New Ensland States should 
be included. The representation of the New England States 
a} Maine, 1 school, 
b) New Hampshire, l school, 
c) Ver.mont, l school, 
d) Massachusetts, ~ schools, ud 
e) connecticut, 3 schools. 
The author planned to visit each school selected and 
there conduct a personal interview with 1) the headmaster 
ot the school, Qr 2) the one person most responsible tor 
suidance~ and )} one or two housemasters. The headmaster 
ot each school selected by the author tor the study granted· 
permission for him to visit his respective school~ and 
participated with utmost interest in the study and its 
outcomes. 
--· 
CH&PTIR II. 
RESDROB PROCEDU:US AND HOBNIQ.ll'ES 
CHAPTER II 
DSEAROH PROO:IDURBS JBD '!IOBNIQ,tr.IS 
developed a questionnaire•tJPe instru.ent with which to 
collect the data necessary to the surveying ot the guidance 
services in the ten se~eoted schools. It would have been 
easier tor him to send a straight questionnaiJ&e'.,to eabb. 
headmaster. Mailed questionnaires, however~ often require 
not only up1a.ne:~~6ns . . ot the responses~ but explanations. .. 
ot the questions as well 9 so the author planned to mate 
personal visits tor interviews with the headmasters ot the 
schools. In this way~ each headmaster could thoro~7 
Wlderstand the exact meaning of the question, and the 
author woUld have the fUll meaning ot the :response from 
each of the headmasters as they related to their own schools. 
The author was also leer7 of the straight mailed question-
naire because ot its high response mortality rate in compari-
son with a personal interview. 
The questionnaire was developed as! Guide~~ 
Interview!'!!! D'!,! Headmaster ,2! ~ ...,Sc...,h,...o .... o ..,l, and proved to 
be just that, an interview guide. The author suspected that 
direct, simple answers to the questions would not be suffi-
cient to give a good picture of the guidance services at the 
schoolst but that additional comments between the headmasters 
ot the schools and the author were necessary to give a more 
complete and satisfactory picture. Re planned on these 
additional comments in the construction or the instr~ent. 
Material from which the questionnaire was constructed 
was sec'ured from several sources: l) texts on guidance 
services, their nature, organization,. and administration, 
2) evaluative criteria of secondary curricula and &uidanee 
services, 3) publications on guidance services by state 
and municipal educational organizations, and 4) independent 
research. The last source mentioned proved to be very 
limited. The greatest obstacle in securing possible infor-
mation from texts and evaluative criteria on guidance 
services was the fact that, in entirety, the material 
published was based on guidance in the public secondary 
school. This meant that only basic guidance philosophies 
could be drawn directly troa these sources. In the details, 
however, interpretations and transpositions were necessary 
1n order to have them. apply to the indep.endent school. It 
was here that the author's own·independent school background, 
and interpretive aid from men in the independent school 
field were most helpful. 
With basic philosophies taken. directly from the guidance 
texts as the basis, construction of the interview guide was 
begun. For example, Erickson and Sm.ith said, W 
fiThe f'unotion ot the gu.idanoe program is to 
assist pupils to recognize and evaluate their assets 
and limitations and relate th~ properly to the 
requir~ents of' the next opportunity." 
~ This basic guidance :Philosophy could be taken directly 
tram the text and molded into the questionnaire. Where 
details of' the guidance services th~selves were concernedJ 
however~ the author had to make necessary interpretations 
to the independent school program. Again, tor example, 
according to Erickson and Smith i/ the basic guidance 
services included the f'ollo•ing: 
1. Individual Inventory ••• 
2. Occupational Information and Training 
Opportunities ••• 
). Counseling ••• 
4. Plac~ent ••• 
5. Follow-up ••• 
6. Teacher Participation ••• 
1. Organization and Administration ••• 
These basic services were obviously designed tor the public 
secondary school. By talking with independent school 
personnel, and with the author's own independent school 
background, he was able to discount, almost entirely, nwnber 
2 above, Occupational Intormation and Training Qpportunities, 
because of the very nature of' college preparatory schools. 
Number 6 above~ Teacher Participation, was not to apply to 
the independentc.~.school because each master, aupposetlly, in 
the independent school is a meaber ot the guidance statf, 
per se~ and participates in guidance activities continuously. 
That basic ser~ce, then, was also discounted and included 
in this· study under the section Organization and Aaainistra-
tion, Personnel. The following is the major breakdown of the 
guidance services as considered tor this study: 
I. Organization Of Guidance Services 
.A. Personnel · 
B. Organization and Administration 
c. Physical Characteristics 
II. Informational Services 
.A. ·.· Individual Inventory 
B. Educational Information 
a. Vocational, Occupational Information 
III. Counseling Services 
.A. Pre-orientation and Orientation 
B. Personal Probl~s 
c. Educational and Occupational Counseling 
D. Academic and Extra-curricular Counseling 
IV. Plac~ent Services 
A. Educational Plac~ent 
B. Vocational, Occupational Plac~ent 
c. Follow-up and Alumni Services 
In this manner the questionnaire-guide was constructed, 
and presented to the author's faculty advisor tor considera-
tion. With a few minor deletions, additions, and revisions 
. 
Tiew With The Headmaster Ot The School was ready for use. 
~', ~ ~~
Limitations .. ~ .l!!!,.I .. n-.st.r...,um;;;;;,;;;.;;;e.n..,..t. The main limitation of 
the interview guide and questionnaire was the tact that the 
bulk of the responses were to be obtained from the headmaster 
ot the sohoole It could not be discounted that the head-
master might be slightl7 pre~udiced and report the guidance 
services at his school with some bias. For this reason, the 
author planned to speak also with one or two masters at each 
of the ten schools. It was also recognized that research 
on the instrument was, for the most part, interpretive$ and 
that a few of the questions would 9 out of necessity, not be 
applicable. 
In the following chapter a careful presentation and 
analysis of the responses to the questionnaire guide are 
to be found. Where extent ot provision for the particular 
service presented is negligible or notprovi4ed, a state-
m.ent to that effect will be included. Where the extent of 
provision is a signifioaAt contrib.ution to the field of 
guidance in the independent school$ a stat~ent to that 
effect will be included. 
Here, then, are the findings of this study. 
Oltt.PTER III 
PRESENTATION OF DATA 
OHAPTD. III 
PRES»TTA!fiON Ol DATA 
22!! ~ Participating.Schools. For obvious reasons, 
the names of the indepenient schools which participated in 
this study- are obmitted. . The schools may- be identified by-
size of enrollRent and b7 location onl7. For this identi-
ficationt the author has developed a code, numbered the 
schools from one to tent and given the enrollment and 
location ot each school. · 
School .Approxiaate General 
Number l:nrollment Location 
l lSO Maine 
2 l2S Vermont 
3 135 Massachusetts 
4 150 Connecticut 
5 125 Connecticut 
' 6 soo Connecticut 
7 500 Massachusetts 
8 ;oo :Massachusetts 
9 750 Massachusetts 
10 750 New Hampshire 
Organization !!£.,Guidance Services. Following is a 
detailed analysis ot, t~e responses collected on Section I, 
the organization of Guidance Services. 
For t~e most part, the headmasters ot the schools were 
most responsible tor the administration ot the guidance 
programs. Table I shows how this responsibility was 
assuaed by each school. 
TJBL11 I 
MAJOR RESPONSIBILITY .FOR GUIDJ\NCE SERVICES 
AND THEIR .m&INIST.RI.TJ:QN 
Bead- House- Kaster Trained 
School master master Aasipe4 Gu.14uce Other 
Person 
1 X 
2 X 
3 
4 X 
; X 
6 
1 X 
8 X 
9 X 
10 X 
the guidance progra.. School 9 has a dean ot students who 
heads the guidance progran. School 10 has a director ot 
studies who is responsible tor the administration ot the 
guidance program. In School ) 9 the head of the Guidance 
services is the housemaster; he is responsible tor the 
guidance tor each boy in his do~itory or on his corridor. 
Most ot the guidance heads have additional responsi-
bilities beyond the administration ot guidance; in no 
school was there a person whose sole duty was that ot a 
guidance administrator. Table II indicates those_responsi• 
bilities additional to guidance administration. 
TABLE II 
RESPONSIBILITIES OF GUID.ANC:I HEAD OVER AND ABOVE 
.AJ))IINIST.R.ATION OR COORDINATION OF TBE GUID.ANOE PROGRM!I 
School Teaching Bouse- Coaching Adminis-
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
master trative 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
In School )~ each house&aster teaoheu and coaches as 
well as is in charge of guidance for his group of boys. The 
head ot the guid:ance program in School 6 .has a one-half 
teaching load, which leaves h~ tree to administer guidance 
the remainder of the t~e. In all other schools~ the 
guidance head is also responsible tor aome administrative 
functions. In School 9~ the dean of students is also a 
housem.aster. 
Each guidance head was asked approximately how many 
hours a day that he was able to devote to special counseling. 
The unanimous response was "u.nlimited." They said that they 
would see any boy, at any t~e~ for any length of' time if 
' ' 
the.problem was recogni~able as such that arranging another 
specific t~e for a counseling interview was not advisable. 
Several ot the guidance heads~ in addition, set specific 
daily hours for counseling, during which they did inter-
r~~table administrative duties when not seeing boys. 
TABLJ: XII 
.APl?ROXIMATI N'Olmlm OF DAILY BO'ORS THA.T GUIDANCE tmAD 
IS ABLE TO DEVOTE TO OOUHSILING 
School 
s 
6 
7 
s 
9 
10 
As m.a.u:r as necessary 
2 hours regUl.arl:r; additional as needed 
Unlimited 
Unlimited; encourages evening appoint• 
ments be devoted to counseling 
Unlimited 
)t hours regularly 
No set hours; counsel when bo:rs 
desire counseling 
Unlimited 
Unlimited 
Unlimited 
When asked the average n~ber of students assigned to 
an advisor and the average .n~ber of students assigned to 
a counselor, halt ot the guidance heads reported that there 
was no differentiation at their schools between advisor and 
counselor, and that each hous .. aster was both advisor and 
eou.nselor. Two schools made the differentiation, and had 
assigned masters tor advisors and the housemasters tor the 
counselors. Three schools had no syst~ ot advisors or 
counselors. Table IV illustrates the pattern ot advisor. 
student ratio, and !able V ill~strates the ratio of coun-
selor to student. 
'r.ABLE IV 
AVERAGE )1'l)MBER OF S!ODENTS ASSIGNED TO .IN .ADVISOR ~t 
MBTHOD OF .ISSIGN:MENT, .aND DtmATION OF .ASSI~T 
Average 
Number of 
School Students 
Assigned 
l* 
2 
3 
4 
.5* 
lS 
2S 
14 
Method ot Duration of 
JssigDment Assigaaent 
6 l2S Class Advisor ~ad .. ic Class 4 years 
7* 
8 
10 15 
* At Schools lt 5, and 7 there was no advisor7 s7st._ 
in practice .. 
In addition to the housemaster as an advisor-counselor 
for 25 to 30 boys, School 8 had one master and his wite tor 
each class as the Olass Social Advisors. These couples 
were appointed tor the classes• tour years at the school. 
TABLE V 
AVERAGE :NUMBER OF STUDDTS .ASSI<mED TO A COUNSELOR, 
METHOD OF ASSIGNMENT 9 AND DURATION OF ASSIGNMENT 
Avsrage 
Number ot Method ot Duration ot 
School Students Counselor Assipm.ent Assignment 
Assisned 
l* 
2 15 Hou.semaster Dormitory 1 year 
3 25 Bou.sem.aster Dormitory l year 
4 14 Housem.aster Dormitory 1 year 
s* 
6 15 Hou.semaster Dormitory 1 ysar 
7* 
8 25-30 Hou.sem.aster Dormitory 1 year 
9 14 Housemaster Dormitory 1 year 
10 15 Housemaster Dormitory 1 year 
* At Schools 1 9 ;, and 7 there was no counselor systam in practice ... 
School 1 reported that there was no system ot advisor or 
counselor assignment to students because ot the tact that 
some ot the .masters were not recognized as capable as either 
advisor ~or counselor, and that all counsel~ng and advising 
was handled th:rotlgh the headmaster, assistant headmaster$ 
or one or two particularly capable masters... School 5 
repo~ted that there was no particular assigning arrang~ent 
because all ot the taculty were responsible tor the counseling 
and advising ot all the students in their every day work. 
At School 7, the teachers are responsible tor advising in 
each ot their courses, thereby covering the advisory situa-
tion ot the entire student body. It was telt,at this school, 
that a student would go to the most appeali~g master with his 
problems, so that no counselor as.signments have been made. 
It was brought to the attention ot the author that at School 
8, a special rooming. committee made the room assignments ot 
the students, and in particular cases assigned certain boys 
to be under the responsibility ot certain masters. 
School 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
TABLE VI 
:NUJJ!BERS OF :mLL•TD!E AND P.ART-TD&E COUNS:ILORS, 
SPECIAL COUN'SBLORS, AND COUNSln.ORS 
WHO HAVE RID SPECI.ALIZED GUID.DCE TRAINING 
Counselors 
Part ... time Full-time Special with 
counselors Counselors counselors Guidance 
~aining 
10 None Bone Jlone 
lS None None 2 
8 None None None. 
11 None None None 
23 None Chaplain 4 
30 1 Chaplain 1 
40 None College None 
Counselor 
20 None Chaplain 6 
College 
Counselor 
Part-time 
School Cou.nselors 
9 50 
10 65 
T.ABLE VI (continued) 
Full-time Special 
Counselors Counselors 
Chaplain 
Director of 
Vocational 
Guidance 
None Scholarship 
COWUhtlor 
4 Raedia.l 
Counselors 
with 
Guidance 
Training 
Specialists 
School 9 had .a director of vocational guidance who 
visited the school once a week. He conducted testing and 
did all the vocational guidance, and worked in coordination 
with the dean of students and the school doctor on all 
advising, counseling 9 ani therapy. School 10 had a staff 
ot tour remedial specialists who worked with the academic 
deficiencies and did the counseling with the housemasters 
' 
and the director of studies. There was also a scholarship 
oounselo~ at School 10 in charge of all boys under scholar-
ship aid. 
The headmasters were asked whether or not the head of 
the guidance program held meetings. of all persons in any 
way responsible tor guidance services alone in an ~ttempt 
.to pool ideas and suggestions for over-all guidance and/or 
specific individual cases. Most of the headmasters reported 
that a ma3ority of their general faculty meetings did 3ust 
that thing$ but that the meetings were not called for that 
purpose only~ nor were they limited in attenduce to onl:r 
guid•nce personnel. 
TABLE VII 
DETINGS o:r .ALL PERSONS RESPONSIBLE FOR GUIDANOI SERVICES 
TO DISCUSS OVER-ALL GUIDANCE AJ.m/ OR SPECIFIC OJBES 
Included as Part ot Meeting tor Guidance 
School FacultyKeetings Purposes onl:r. 
l X 
2 X 
) X 
4 :r. 
5 :r. 
6 :r. 
7 X 
8 :r. 
9 X 
10 X 
At all the schools participating in the study, the 
headmaster or guidance head had ~ediate access to l} 
Individual Inventory, 2) Secretarial and Clerical services, 
)~. Appropriate Counseling Chambers, and 4) Alumni Records. 
In only one school was one of these provisions inadequate. 
School 6, undergoing a transplantation of th~ guidance unit, 
had unsatisfactory counseling ch~bers, only because of 
paper-thin, temporary walls; this situation was to be 
r .. edied·in the near future. 
ot particular ~portance was the accessibility of the 
referral consultants to the guidance directors. Table VIII 
shows that the res~onses to this question were quite varied. 
TABLE VIII 
ACOISSIBILITY OF R:IFIRRAI. CONSULTANTS: DOCTOR, NURSE, 
PSYCHOLOGIST, PSYOHrii!E'r.RIST, AND PSYOBIJ.TRIST** 
Doctor Nurse Psycho- Psycho- ls7chia-
School logist metrist trist 
1 1-t.o. 2-o.c. no Met .. Ket .. 
2 1-L.o .. 1-o.o. Special o.o .. Special 
) 1-L.o. 2-o.o. L .. O .. Met. L.O. 
4- 1-Met. 1-o .. c. Met. Met .. Met .. 
; )•L.,O .. 2-o .. c .. L.O. Met. Met. 
6 1-o .. o$ ;-o .. c. o .. o .. o.o. Visits. 
7 1-o.o. s-o.a. Special Special Special 
8 1 ... o.o. 4-o.o. o.o. o .. o .. Visits. 
9 1-o .. o. s-o.c. Met .. Visits .. Visitsc 
10 2-o .. o. 4-o.c. o.o. o.c. o .. o~~~ 
** L.a .. - Local Community; o.o. - On Campus; Met .. - Nearest 
Metropolitan Area; Visits .. - Visits on Regular Schedule; 
At School 2· there was no provision tor a psychologist or 
a psychiatrist because the heaimaster felt that it would be 
better to have a boy in need of these referral consultants 
go to his home area and work through a psychologist or 
ps;ychiatrist there. School 4 utilized these specialists from 
the nearest metropolitan area for all the S.rTices. The 
doctor for the school was. on the staff of the nearby metro-
politan hospital, and made daily visits to the school. School 
1 made use ot the psych~etric, psychological, and psychia-
tric services of a private institution when such services 
were needed. 
At School 6 o.nlr t were there an;y ph;ysical characteristics 
indicati Te of an organized guidance program. All other 
schools spread the guidance activities to Tarious sections 
of the campus, such as the infirmary, librar7, dormitories, 
and administrative offices, in a coordinated manner. School 
6, however, organized the guidance services into a unit which 
was housed in three basement rooms. i'hese were temporary 
proTisions while waiting tor a new adainiatration building 
in which there would be housed a complete guidance unit. 
Financial assistance tor the guidance programs at all 
schools but one was included within the regular schOol 
operating oeste. School 6, with its separate guidance 
unit, had a separate budget item tor guidance. 
Info~tional Services. Informational services, as 
interpreted for this st~dy9 consist of records, testing~ 
ed~~ational and vocational-occupational 1ntoraat1on, and 
libraries of 1nfor.ma.tion on Jobs, schools and oolleges 9 
scholarship aid, and the military services. Following 
is an analysis ot the responses collected on Section II, 
Infor-mational Services. 
All the schools, in addition to the cumulative 
records of their students tor their years of attendance 
at the school, had the cumulative records of each stUdent 
for the year previo~s to ~he first year that he attended 
the ~chool. At eeveral schools the cwaul.e:tive records 
ot the previously attended school went f~ther back than 
one previous year, b~t all stwlents' cum.ulative records 
were complete to their attendance at that school plus one 
year at the previous school. T.hese records were kept in 
the main school office in all schools but one, School s, 
' 
at which the records were kept in a looked closet off the 
headmaster's study. The records were used freely the 
administrative staff in all schools. Teachers and/or 
counselors at all ten schools were allowed to use the records, 
some to more of a desree than others. At Schoole 2 and S, 
for .xa.ple, the teachers and/or counselors aust use the 
records through the headmaster or hie seoretary. Both of 
these schools took particular precautionary measures in 
advising the teachers and/or counselors about the confi-
dential nature of the record tiles. ~hese tiles were not 
for inspection by either parents or students in any school. 
At School 5, a duplicate set {in part) ot the cu.ulative 
record was kept in the office ot the director of studies tor 
guidance purposes.· The director of guidance at Schools 6, and 
9~:ke:P~ in{. t their offices a set of special records tor guidance 
purposes only •. These records were a duplicate set of the 
cu.ulative records and a special set of anecdotal records 
designed tor guidance use. These were the onlr schools to 
.do SOc 
All schools had a systematic plan for maintaining these 
records. School S had a particular syst .. tor instruction 
in the use and interpretation of the records for the masters. 
Schools ?, 8, and 9 had only informal instruction of the 
taculty in the use and interpretation of these records, and 
the headmasters of the other schools felt that their faculty 
needed ao particular instruction ill. this .matter. Table IX 
illustrates the contents of the owaulative records at the 
ten schools. 
TABLE IX 
OONTENm 01' O~VE DOORDS** 
SCHOOLS 
UOORDS 
l 2 J 4 s 6 1 8 9 10 
R:IOORDS 
l 2 
Healtb. int dup 
Previo~ school X X 
.Anecdotal no X 
Specialized 
test scores X X 
Interests, 
.iptitudesJ and X X 
Abilities 
Attendance no no 
Grades X X 
Home and Family 
Background no X 
Extra-curricglar 
Activities no X 
Athletic 
Participation no X 
Counseling Notes no no 
Part-tim.e.Work 
Experiences -no no 
Curriculum 
Choices and X X 
Class Schedules 
Ohoice of 
College X X 
College Attended no no 
Intent of no no 
Military Service 
TABL:I IX (Continued) 
SCHOOLS 
.3 4. ; 6 7 s 9 10 
inf dup dup dup dup inf int int 
X X X X X X X spec 
X X X spec x X spec no 
X X X X X X X X 
X X X spec x X spec x 
no X X no X X X X 
X X X X X X X X 
X X X X X X X X 
X X X X X X X X 
X X X X X X X X 
no X X spec x X epee X 
no X X no no X X X 
X X X X X X X X 
X X X X X X X X 
no X no no no no X X 
no no no X no no no no 
** 1nf --: Intirm.ar:r; dup .... Duplicate special provision 
in Infirmary; spec -
Health records were kept in the infirmaries at all 
schools, with a duplicate set in the cumulative record 
file at only five schools. School 10 had a separate 
folder on each boy tor l) admissions 11 2) health, and )) 
cu.ulative, so that the data concerning the boJSt preVious 
school record was contained in his admissions tolder.The 
heads ot the guidance programs.at Schools 6 and 9 kept 
anecdotal and.counseling notes in their special private 
guidance record file, together with records ot the boys~ 
special 1nterests11 aptitudes 11 and abilities. Schools 1 11 
2 11 311 and 6 did not keep attendance records, as such 11 
because, it was explained 11 there was no need for such a 
record since a boy's where-abouts was constantly known by 
the masters. These schools did 11 however 11 keep a record of 
special excuses and per.missions, which in a sense, is 
attendance .. 
The testing programs at the ten schools were much the 
same in that most of the schools gave group intelligence 
tests not only tor admissions purposes, but also gave them 
every year thereafter as a constant check on the boys' 
scholastic ability.. The schools widely utilized the services 
ot the College Board Examinations of the Educational Testing 
Service, and all of the schools rated their students on 
norms tor independent schools as set up by ~his and other 
services. Individualized tests of intelligence, special 
aptitudes, interests, and abilities were only given when 
requested~ or when the need ~or them was obvious ~or 
purposes ot diagnosis ot scholas~ic ability or tor voca-
tional plan-mating~ These specialized ~est administrations 
were handled, tor the most part. by ou~side testing services 
trom various educational cen~ers 9 only tour schools having 
competent persons in the field ot psychometry on ~heir statts~ 
Following is a listing of what tests were administared to all 
-
students, and when~ 
School 1; 
OTIS$ c.T.K.M.; tor admissions 
COLLEGE BOARD SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TEST; Junior ,-ear 
COLLEGE INTBJNOE BOARDS; Senior year 
Specialized tes~s; when needed . 
School 2; 
OTIS9 A.O.E.P.T.; yearly Reading 9 .Ma~h skills; ,-early COLLEGE BOAIID SOHOLlSTIO APTITUDE TEST; lunior ,-ear 
OOLLBGE ENT.RANOE BOARDS; Senior year . 
Specialized ~ests; when needed 
School ); 
OWn Scholarship Battery; tor admissions 
A.c.E.P.T.: yearly 
SECONDARY liDUOJ\TION Bo.&D SUBJEOT FINALS; yearly 
Specialized tests; when needed 
School 4; 
SECONDARY EDUo..&TION BOARD JUNIOR SCHOLASTIC 
APTITUDE TEST; tor admissions 
A.o.E.P.T.; ,-early 
Reading, Spelling; yearl,-
Specialized ~esta; when needed 
School 5; 
~.o.E.P.T., OTIS; tor admissions 
Some Standardized Achiev~ent Tests; yearly 
Specialized tests; when needed 
School 6; 
OTIS; tor admissions 
Reading, Spelling; first year 
IOJDD PRUDJiiCE QOORD; yearly 
Specialized tests;when needed 
School 7; 
OTIS; yearly 
COLLEGE BOOD SCHOLASTIC .APTITUDE TET; lunior year 
COL:tli:GJI STRANCE BCWIDS; Senior year 
Specialized tests; when needed 
.School S; 
OTISjl COOPERATIVE ENGLISH TEST, Own Essay; 
tor admissions 
OTIS, A.C.JJ.P.T.; yearly 
0 OLLEGI BOJUID SOROIASTIO APTITUDE TEST; . lunior year 
COLLEGE ENTRANCE BOARDS; Senior year 
Specialized tests; when needed 
School 9; 
OTIS; :tor admissions 
A.O.E.P.T.; yearly 
Reading, Spelling; first year 
COLLEGE BOABD SCHOLASTIC APTITUDE TIST; lunior year 
COLLEGE EN'.r.R.&CE BOAtiDS; Senior year 
Specialized tests; when necessary 
School lO; 
OTIS, Some Achievement Tests; tor admissions 
Readingjl Spelling; first year 
COLLEGX Bo.&RD SOROLASTIO APTITUDE TEST; lunior year 
COLLEGE ENTRANCE BOABDS; Senior year 
Specialized tests; when needed 
In all schools the head o:t the guidance program aided 
the teachers and/or counselors in understanding and inter-
preting the test res~lts. 
All ten schools had a library ot ed~cationa.l information. 
At Schools 2, 911 and 10 these libraries were located in such 
a place that the persons who would u.se them woul.d 9 out ot 
necessity, distu.rb the guidance heads in ·order to get to 
the closets where they were kept. Such a library should 
be kept in a location where students and faculty cou.ld have 
tree access to use the materials that they contain at almost 
any time. Libraries of vocational-Occupational information 
were found in all schools but Schools land 4. Ama3ority 
ot these vocational-occupational publications were located in 
a special part of the school library9 but three schools~ 
2 9 9~ and 10~ did not provide tree access to these valuable 
guidance aids. Maintainanoe of these educational and voca-
tional-occupational information libraries at most of the 
schools was one ot the responsibilities ot the headmaster 
or the head of the guidance program. Several of the schools~ 
however, delegated this responsibility to the school librarian; 
following is a listing ot the locations and delegated responsi-
biliy of these libraries. 
School 1; 
Educational lib~ary; Headmaster's ottice~ 
Headmaster~ responsibility 
Vocational-occupational library; none 
School 2; 
Educational library: Headmaster's office; 
Beadmaster~s responsibility 
Vocational-occupational library: none 
School 3; 
Educational library: Headmaster's office; 
Headmaster's responsibility 
Vocational-occupational library: Headmaster's office; 
Headmaster's responsibility 
School 4; 
Educational library: Re>adm.aster's office; 
Headmaster's responsibility 
Vocational-occupational library: library; 
Librarian's responsibility 
School S; 
Educational library: Library; 
Librarian's responsibility 
Vocational-occupational library: Library; 
Librarian's responsibility 
School 6; 
Educational library: Library; 
Librarian's responsibility 
Vocational-occupational library: Library; 
Librarian's responsibility 
School 7; 
Educational library: College Counselor's office; 
College Counselor's responsibility 
Vocational-occupational library: Library; 
Librarian's responsibility 
School 8; 
Educational library: Library; 
Librarian's responsibility 
Vocational-occupational library: Library; 
Librarian•s responsibility 
School 9; 
Educational library: Dean of StUdents' office; 
Dean of Students' responsibility 
Vocational-occupational library: Library; 
Librarian's responsibility 
School 10; 
Educational library: Director of Studies' office; 
Director of Studies' responsibility 
Vocational-occupational library: Director of 
Studies's office; 
Director of Studies' responsibility 
By and large the majority of the schools handled their 
programs of educational information through talks and 
personal interviews with the headmaster and/or the college 
counselor. In two schools, 'these interviews commenced with 
the Junior year~ the remaining eight schools, with the 
Senior year. These meetings$ talks, and interviews were 
augmented by talks to groups and to individuals by visiting 
college admissions officers and by returning alumni invited 
to speak with boys interested in attendina the college which 
they attend. School 2 took particular advantage of its 
athletic team trips by writing ahead, advising a college 
that a team from their school would pass through that 
college community, and asking that college's admissions 
officers to speak with the boys and show them around that 
college. In particular, the basis of the prog~ of educa-
tional information al all schools was in the selection of a 
college for the boys; not very often did it become concerned 
with the actual course of study ahead of the boy, but School 
8 was particularly strong in this area. 
Vocational-occupational information services were 
handled in much .the same manner at a maJority of the schools. 
Talks to sroups and entire student bodies by teachers, head-
masters, noted alwmni, and speakers representing various 
occu.pational fields, particularly the professions, was the 
strongest method ot imparting this information. These talks 
and lectures were followed up by individual conferences with 
the coll~$e or vocational counselor, or the headmaster. This 
program was relativel7 weak in all schools~ altho~h some 
schools, cognisent.of its importance, were making a good start. 
The extent to which prograas of educational and voca-
tional-occupational .information were integrated into the 
curricula was negligible in all but one school. The faculty 
of school 1 recognized the benefit of such integration, and, 
if nothing else, instigated thought in the minds of their 
students as to college and vocational choice. Theu achieved 
this by having the English department require themes and 
essays from the bo7s on such topics as '"!lh7 I Want To Go ~ 
College And What I'd Like To Study," ~at College I'd Like 
To Attend," and, ~at I'd Like To Be." In addition to these 
exercises which required serious thought on the part of the 
bo7s, School l held debates of the Town Meeting t7,Pe qn the 
sub3ect of "Colleges" to encourage research by the bo7s 
into college catalogues, descriptive bUlletins, and books 
on scholarShip aid, and fostered consideration of truly valid 
reasons for selecting a specific college. 
4t no school was there a unit or separate course for the 
purpose of dis~inating educational and/or vocational-occupa-
tional information. 
Counseling Services. In general, counseling at all ten 
schools was handled b7 the housemasters, but referred to the 
headmasters or directors of guidance when the problems were 
of such a nature that specialized attention was warranted. 
About half ot the heads of guidance programs referred the 
boys directly to specialists$ while the other half handled 
the cases themselves. The number of cases of referral severity 
were at a suprisi.ng minimum at all the schools, and a very 
large part of the problems were handled by the housemasters 
and the heads of guidance programs. In all schools, general 
academic counseling was also the re~ponsibility of each 
subject master in connectionwith the daily teaching of his 
classes. 
Table X illustrates the delegation of responsibility 
tor the various kinds ot counseling in the schools. 
TABLE X 
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE VARIOUS XDDS OF OOUHSILING 
School Vocational-
School Adjustment .Ace.demic Occupational Refisious Health AotiTities Personal 
1 Read- Subject Read- Local School Bead- Bead-
.master Master .muter Parson Doctor .master .master 
2 Bouse- Subject Guidance Town Bouse- Bouse- Bcn1se-
.master Master Head Minister master master master 
3 Bouse- Subject Bouse- House- House- Bouse- Bouse-
master Ha.ster .master master master master muter 
4 House- Bead- Bouse- Bead- School House ... House ... 
master aaster .master master Doctor master master 
Director 
ot Studies 
s Bouse- Subject Bouse- Chaplain Bouse- Bouse- Bouse-
master Kaster master master .master master 
6 Bouse- Subject Guidance Chaplain School Class Bouse-
master Master Bead Doctor AdTisor master 
Guidance 
Bead 
7 Bouse ... Subject House- House .... Bouse ... Bouse- Bouse-
master Kaster aaster master master master .master 
8 Bouse- Director College Chaplain School House- Bou.se-
master of Studies Counselor Doctor .master master 
Assistant 
Headmaster 
School 
School .Ad3uatm.ent 
9 Bouse-
master 
10 Bouse-
master 
T.ABLI X 
REPONSlBILifi OF THE VARIOUS XDIDS OF OOONSILING (Continued) 
Vocational-
Academic Occupational Religious Health Activities 
Dean ot Vocational Chaplain School· House-
Students Guidance Doctor master 
Director 
Director House- House- School House-
ot Studies master master Doctor master 
Personal 
Bouse-
master 
House-
master 
School 
l 
2 
) 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
TABLE XI 
FREQ.UINOY OF SCHEDULED COUNSELING INTERVIEWS 
FOR AIJ:, STUDENTS 
SCHJDUI.ID INTERVIDS 
Coaseling 
Onl;y When Once A Term. Once A Year O.O.ce Every 
Needed Two Years 
X 
Seniors Juniors 
Onl7 Only 
X 
X 
Jw:d.ors and Freshmen an4 
Seniors onl;y Sophc.ores onl7 
X Seniors onl7 
X Seniors only 
X Seniors onl;y 
X Seniors only 
It .must be realized that .most ot the scheduled inter-
views took the nature ot educational and college counseling~ 
but in these interviews the counselors had opportunities to 
observe behavior isms and recognize and hear out boys' problems 
as well. 
In all the schools, students were given the opportunity 
to discover and understand their own assets and liabilities 
throll&h testing9 interviews$ and counseling. When an under-
standing of their potentials and limitations was achieved 
by these .means, the bora at all, the school.s were encouraged 
to .make their own decisions, choices, and adjustments, in 
an atteRpt to strengthen their .maturity. 
If a house.m.aster in any of the ten schools felt that 
he would like to discus something with the parents of a 
bo:v, he had the freedom to write or telephone them. directly. 
If, however, he felt that a bo:v's parents should be broUght 
to the school for a personal conference, he then had to 
suagest this to the headmaster, in schools 1 through S, 
and in Schools 9 and 10, to the dean of students and the 
director of studies respectively. 
Only five Schools, 5$. 6, 8, 9, and 10 published hand-
books tor the new students containing material regarding 
orientation and ad3ast.m.ent to school life, school regulations, 
rules, activities and organizations for students, and infor-
mation concerning administration and faculty. 
Pre-orientation at seven schools generally was in the 
pattern of form letters, brochures, roo.m. and roommate assign-
ments fro.m. the school, and a letter from. the new students' 
"big b~other" who would aid him in his adJustment to the new 
school life when he arrived at the school. The orientation 
programs at Schools 1 and 7 were ones ot breaking into the 
school routine a!Bost immediately, so that the n.w boys had 
little time to be lonely; orientation at these schools was 
carried out continuously throughout the tirst term ot school 
in conjunction with the regular school routine. Table XII 
illustrates wh~ organized programs of orientation and pre-
orientation were presented at the ten schools. 
TABLE XII 
ORGANIZED PROG!WlS o:r ORIENTATION AND PRB-ORIENTA!ION 
" 
Between Acceptance Continuous 
tor Admission and :rirst Throughout 
School Arrival at School Days First Tam 
l X no X 
2 X X no 
3 no X no 
4 no :r. X 
5 X X X 
6 X X no 
1 X no X 
8 X X no 
9 X X no 
10 X X no 
In all ten schools, the upperclassmen were utilized as 
either :•big brothers~w or guides to aid the faculty in 
settling the new students and helping them to make the 
adJustment to the new situation. At School 4~ tor example 
upper clasa "old boya" .met the new bo,.a at the entrance to 
the achool, showed them and their par•nts around the school~ 
helped them settle into their rooms, and were sort of "student 
advisors" to new b~ys tor their entire first year. !be head• 
master ot School 5 inTited each boy :ha the school, in sroups 
of twos and threes to haTe both a breakfast and a dinner with 
him and his family in the headmaster's home during the year. 
At only one school, School .), was there any ore;anized 
program of orientation to the next level. This was in the 
form of meetings of all seniors once every other week durins 
the senior year for jut. this purpose. The other nine schools 
all carried on informal programs of orlaa~ation to the next 
level in preparins the boys tor collee;e or the Armed Forces. 
Placement Services. Following is an analysis of the 
responses collected on Section IV, Placement Services. 
The placement services at the ten schools were li.m.i ted 
almost wholly to the placing of their boys into the colleges 
and universities of their choice throughout the United States. 
The only- varience from this basic program was found. at a 
bare .m.1ni.m.um where a few boys wanted aid in selecting and 
entering a branch of the Armed Forces. 
The headmaster was the college placement otticer at 
Schools 1, 2, .), 4 9 and 5, and at schools 6 and 8 there 
was one person on the staft for thtt purpose only who was 
called the collage counselor. The headmaster and assistant 
headmaster of School 7 handled the college admissions matters 
together at that school, and the dean of students at School 9 
and the director of studies at School 10 handled the placement 
of seniors in colleges for their schools9 
In all schools the percentage of boJS going directly 
on to college was above 95~· The five smaller schools with 
graduating classes between 35 and 65 m~bers had no more 
than three boys not going to college directly. The three 
schools of approximately 500 students and a graduating class 
between 150 and 180 m~bers, had no more than five boys who 
would not go directly to college. Schools 9 and 10, with 
over 200 meabers of their graduating classes had one and no 
boys, respectively, who did not choose to so to college 
directly from preparatory school. In only one ease, School 
S, did a student not go on to college or into the services; 
the percentage of the boys entering the Ar.med Forces from all 
schools (since World War II) at no time was higher tpn )". 
Eine of the ten schools published an~alumni association 
bulletin which contained articles about the school and its 
activities, articles of interest in the field of independent 
secondary education, aai the where-abouts, activities, and 
achievements of their alumni. SchOol l had not published 
such a publication tor several years, but was planning to 
resume publication cammeacing in the tall term of the y.ear 
of this study. 
Only Schools 2, ) 9 ;, and 9 sent out and utilized the 
responses ot questionnaires ot their alumni tor the evaluation 
and revision ot their curricula; only Schools ) and 5 utilized 
such responses tor the evaluation and adjustment ot their 
programs ot guidance. All schools did use responses trom 
and visits ot alumni to aid in the adJustment and in the 
educational and vocational-occupational problem-solving ot 
their students. The headmaster ot School. )>utilized. al.sot 
the responses ot rear-old alW~ni to evaluate the courses 
and instructors whom they had as freshmen in college. The 
general utilization of alumni responses was one of the weakest 
areas of guidance in almost all ot the schools. 
OR.AP'lBR IV 
SttMlli&.RY AND OOBOLUSIONS 
O'IU:PTD IV 
SU'MllARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The hypotheses that the author selected to prove or 
disprove through this study were that 1) programs of 
guidance services in a selected group of :New England 
private college preparatory schools for boys are or are 
not well organized and administered 9 and that 2) guidance 
services are or are not integrated into the curricula and 
programs of activities of these schools. The former of 
the two stated hypotheses appeared to take a negative 
outcome. Yrom the presented findings in the preceding 
chapter the author observed that, in general, guidance 
services were neither strongly nor well organized, nor 
strongly nor well administered. 
By the latter hypothesis, the author found that 
guidance services were definitely not integrated into 
the curricula, but that guidance services were, to a 
very large degree, integrated into the daily programs of 
activities of all the schools. The first reaction on the 
part of the persons who were interviewed by the author 
was that they did not have any organized guidance programs 
as such, but that guidance was continually in practice in 
connection with every facet of the school programs. By 
the very nature of the college preparatory school, an 
informal presentation of guidance lies at the base of the 
structure of their philosophy. 
Orsanization !!! Jdministra6ion. Findings showed that 
only one school had made any attempt to organize its 
guidance program to any recognizable degree.. The general 
main characteristic of the presentation of guidance services 
at eight other schools was informality. Guidance was 
carried on only when the need was expressed by various 
indications such as observation, deficiencys or direct 
approach by the boy. The one remaining school had neither 
an informal nor an organized program for the presentation 
of the guidance services; the program at this school was 
one of the coordination of several persons working together 
as a committee with the dean of students actlng·as the chair-
man, in name only. 
At six schools the headmaster was responsible for the 
administration of the guidance services, two other schools 
had other administrators as heads of the guidance programs$ 
and one school had a trained guidance person assigned as 
both master and guidance head, and one school left the 
"\ 
responsibility for the administration of guidance services 
up to the individual housemasters. The guidance adminis-
trators in eight schools had to administer this program in 
addition to other school administrative duties, while at 
the two other schools, the guidance head taught and was a 
houi .. aster; at one of these two schools, the guidance 
head also did coaching. 
I. 
At three schools there was no system proTided tor the 
assignment ot students to advisors and/or counselors. At 
five schools adTisors were assigned to boys in groups of 
14 to )0 boys by dor.mitory assignment for a period ot one 
year, w.bi.le at the two remainins schools, adTisort were 
assigned to groups ot boys ranging in size from 75 to 125 
by academic class assignment for a period of tour Jears. 
At seven. schools counselors were assigned to groups of 
boys from 14 to )0 in size by dormitory assignment for a 
period of one year. 
At eight schools there were no full-time guidance 
counselors; of the two remaining schools, one school had 
one full .... tim.e counselor, and the other school had two 
full-time counselors. All schools had part-time counselors, 
ranging in n~ber trom 8 to 65; these counselors were the 
masters. Six schools had from one to six masters who had 
had specialized guidance training. Five schools had no 
specialized counselors; tour schools had a chailain, two 
schools had a collese counse*or, one school had a director 
!t! vocational stidance, and one schOol had a scholarshi:e 
counselor. and four ramedi!l SRecialists. 
Five schools held special meetings of gui&ance persoAnel 
for guidance purposes only, while the other fiTe schools 
included this topic on the agenda of their regular faculty 
meetings. 
Of the ten schools, five had doctors on the campus, 
while four schools utilized the services of the dootor in 
the local community, and another school utilized the services 
of a doctor of the staff of the nearby metrQpolitan hospital. 
All schools had trom one to five nurses on the campus. In all 
the schools, the services ot special referral consultants 
(psychologists, psychometrists, and psychiatrists) were 
available in a range of accessibility from ''on campus" to 
the nearest metropolitan area. 
Informational Services. All schools had cumulative 
records on all students from the year previous to the boys' 
first year at that school, and all schools had a systematic 
plan for maintaining these records. Only tour schools 
provided instruetiontor their interpretation and use by 
authorized personnel. Only three schools maintained a set 
ot special records tor guidance purposes only. All schools 
carried on fair to good testing programs. 
Educational information libraries were found at all 
the schools ranging in quality from good to excellent, while 
only eight schools maintained vocational-occupational 
information libraries, ranging from poor to fair in qualitye 
Educational and vocational-occupational information services 
were handled informally in all schools, noti.:to a satis-
factory extent in aQ school~~, by the author's standards. 
Oounselins Services. Ingeneral~ counseling at all 
ten schools was the every-d~ responsibility of the house-
master, but when the need was indicated~ students were 
referred to the headmasters or the guidance heads for their 
counseling or their disposition to special referral consul-
tants. ·Seven schools scheduled counseling interviews only 
when the students and/or masters felt the need for th~. At 
two schools$ regularly scheduled interviews with all students 
occurred once a term, while at one school, counseling inter-
views were regularly scheduled for freshmen and sophomores 
once during those two years, and for juniors and seniors once 
during each of those two years. 
Only five of the ten schools published a handbook for 
the new school students concerned with the adjustment to 
the new school life. Programs of orientation and pre-orien-
tation were not sufficient in quantity nor quality in any 
school. , 
Placement.Services. Based almost entirely on the 
placement of their seniors in colleges, the placement 
services at six schools were handled by the headmasters, 
at tour schools by administrators assigned to that responsi-
bility along with other administrative duties. The percentage 
ot the members of the graduating classes who went to colleges 
directly from these schools was above 95% in all the schools. 
All but one school published an alumni association 
bulletin containing some follow-up informatibn about alumni, 
but only four schools utilized the responses from question-
naires sent to alumni for evaluation and revision purposes. 
Conclusions$ The organization and administration of 
guidance services at the selected schools surTeyed in this 
s~udy was found to be very informal in all but one school; 
. 
the beginnings there for a well organized and well adminis-
tered guidance program were slowly, but positively taking 
hold. Much guidance was baing carried on in the daily 
d 
routine of the school programs, but for the most part$ 
definite organization of the guidance services, and the 
delegation of their responsibility was lost amidst the 
confusion of the necessary menial details required of the 
administrative personnel of the schools. 
suuestions. On the basis of the conclusions reached 
from the findings of this study, the author suggests: 
1. • •• that the administration of each of the indepen-
oollege preparatory schools tor boys encourage several of 
their faculty t9. undertake some graduate study in the t'ielt. 
ot guide~ce in order to aid in the development of well 
organized and administered programs of guidance. 
2. • •• that the administration of these schools be 
encouraged 11 whenever possible, to hire new taoul:ty members 
who have had this specialized training. 
3. • •• that the subject masters be encouraged to inte-
grate programs of educational and vocational-occupational 
information into their courses in order to stimulate the 
thought of students in those areas and other areas which 
may problem them.. 
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I.. ORGANIZATION OF GUIDANCE SERVICZS 
A o Pei'sor.nel 
B. Organization ~~d Administration 
C. Physical Characteristics 
II. INFORMATIONAL SERVICES 
Ao Individual Inventory 
1. Psychometric Services 
Bo Educational Information 
Co Vocational~ Occupational Information 
III.. COUNSELING ~RVICES 
A.. Pre-orientation and Orientation 
B. Personal Problems 
Co Educational and Occupational Counseling 
D. Academic and Extra-curricular Counseling 
IV.. PLACEMENT SERVICES 
A,. Educational Placement 
B. Vocational, Occupational Placement 
C. Follow=up and Alumni Services 
/ 
I., ORGANIZATION OF GUIDANCE SERVICES 
lo The major responsibility for coordination and administration of 
Guidance Services falls upon: 
ao Head :Master __ 
b.. House :Mas-t.er 
-""!"""'-
c. :Master a.ssigned~--
d.. Trained Guidance person • 
e. Other • (list) -
2. Does the Director of C'YUidance have other responsibilities over 
and above this major responsibility? 
e. 
Teachin.o.g"'""':"" __ • 
House Master 
---Coaching,_~_ 
Administrative~~-
Other • (list) 
3. How many hours (approx.) is he able to devote to counseling? ., 
---
4. Average number of students assigned to each advisor ____ _ 
5. Average number of students assigned to each counselor 
---
6. How are students assigned to a counselor? Describe. 
7. Students are assigned to counselors for the school year 
or for their entire school course • -----
S.. Number of full=time counselors 
---Number of part=time counselors 
,.....~= Number of counselors who have had specialized Guidance training • ._ __ 
9. Does the Director of Guidance hold meetings of all persons in any 
way responsible to Guidance Services alone in an attempt to pool 
ideas and suggestions for over-all Guidance and/or consultation 
on specific individual cases _____ • · 
10. The Director of Guidance has immediate access to: 
a. Individual Inventory~~-
bo Secretarial and Clerical assistance • 
c. Appropriate counseling chambers -
d. Alumni records-:-:---
e.. Referral consults: Doctor Nurse 
---
Psychologist _____ ; 
Psychiatrist. r Psychometrist, _ 
11. Counseling and Guidance accomodations consist or~ 
a. Files , 
b. Pri.vat:e;"Pleasant counseling chambers 
---c. Secretarial, reception room~--~ 
d. Edtwational, vocationalJ occupational information libra.ry _. 
e. Secretarial services __ _ 
f. Other _____ • (list) 
12. Financial assistaJ.1GE:< provided as a regular budget item ..._ __ 
a. approximate amoUJ."lt_== 
II .. INFORMA T!ONAL SERVICES 
1~ Cumulative records of students contain information from grade 
---through the 12th grade c 
2., Records are used by: 
a. 
b. 
c. 
do 
e., 
f. 
Teachers .. 
Counselors- o 
Parents_. 
s·tudents • 
AdministratiOn • 
Other ., (list)" 
3. Separate set of special records for Guidance purposes only _____ • 
Duplicate set of administrative records for Guidance office 
---
4.. Records contain the following information: 
Co 
d. 
Personal data • 
Health record c 
Previous school records. _____ • 
Anecdotal records 
·---Specialized test scores.~~-
Interest~ special aptitudes and abilities _____ • 
Attendance • 
Grades_. 
Home and family background information • 
Records of extra-curricular activities·-----. 
Record of athletic participation .--
Records of interviews cu1d counseling sessions ____ ~ 
Descriptions of work experiences e 
Curriculum choices and schedules of classes • 
Others ·• (list) --
5. Systematic plan for maintaining records. _____ , and instruction in 
their use and interpretation ____ _ 
6. Library of educational information ~ and occupational, vocational 
inforraation located in such a place that it may be utilized by 
students and faculty at almost any time • 
7. Specialized tests used for Individual Inventory: 
ao G~oup intelligence ____________________________________ _ 
b. Individual int~lligence ______________________________ _ 
c. Standard achievement 
--------------~-------------------d. Interest inventories 
-----------------------------------
e., Special aptitudes. __________________ ._,.. 
t~ Personality adjustment ________________________________ _ 
go Others.~(·=,~~·s~t~)~------~-----------------------------
8. Who is responsible for the testing program in the school? 
---
9. \Vhen are specialized tests administered? 
a., Before a.ccepte.nce for admissions 
be After a~~ttance, before matricu_l_a-·t-r--on ;.,....., __ 
c. During the first term in attendance_~· 
d. During the .first year in a;t;tendance~· 
e" Sophomore yea::r ___ o 
f.. Junior year __ _ 
g. Senior year o 
ho Only when need is indicated~--· 
ie Other • (list) 
10. Does the Director of Guidance aid Faculty and Staff in understanding 
and interpreting the test results? 
---
llo How are Educational Information services handled? Describe. 
12.. How are Oc;cupa.tional Inform·Hori services handled? Describe. 
13. To what eAtent are Educational and Occupational Information 
integrated vdth the curriculum? Describeo 
14. How does the budget provide for annual supplementary improvement 
of the Educational and Occupational Information libraries? Describe. 
15. Who is responsible .for the w~intainance of such a libra1~? _____ • 
16. Is there a·course or unit of group instruction pertaining to 
Educational and/or Occupational _____ in.formation? • 
III. COUNSELnJG SERVICES 
1. The major responsibility for counseling falls upon: 
a" Head Ma.st.or_~_o 
b.. House 11aster_o 
c" :Master assigned;..._. __ 
do Trained Guidance counselor o 
eo Other . o (list) -----
2 .. The counselor is· responsible for counseling in· school adjustment 
educational· , voc~tional~occupational ~ religious J 
health ~ activities _____ 3 and personal problems. 
3. The House Master is responsible for general counseling, but refers 
his students to trained personnel whenev·er such assistance is needed,_ __ o 
4. Counseling is the responsibility of each teacher in connection 
with each of his classes " 
5o Counseling is taken care of by the administrative staff of the school 
in connection with the scheduling of a student's classes, checking of 
attendance, and other routine matters __ _ 
6o Is counseling done only when the teachers and/or students feel 
the need for it ~ or are students scheduled for interviews 
:regularly? o 
7. If regularly scheduled$ how often? 
a... Once a year 
bo Once a term----=o 
e. Other o (list) 
8. Do students have the opportunity to discover and understand 
their own assets and liabilities?--==-. 
9o Are students encouraged to make their own choices and adjustments 
after understanding is achieved? 
---
10. How may a counselor arrange for parent consultation? Describe. 
11. Does the com1selor keep records (abstracts) of interviews and 
counseling sessions? " 
12. Is there a program of orientation to the next levelj be it: 
ao Higher education ____ _ 
bo A job~· 
Co Military service~---
13., Does the school publish a handbook for tl·\e new students regarding 
orientation and adjustment to school life o 
l4o Orientation begLns~ 
b. 
In the interim between a;;;ceptance for admission and arrival. 
a.t. s~hool ( pre=orientation) • 
In the interim between arrivarat' school and the commencing 
of classes (orientation nweek") 
During the first weeks of the school-term .;_,.~-
Through the entire first term JJ or year ___ o 
15e Are upperclassmen utilized in the orientation program for 
the new students? 
---
l6o Describe a few of the activities of the orientation programo 
IV.. PLACEMENT SERVICES 
L ¥That percentage of the school v s graduating class go on to 
further education immediately? o 
2., Wlnt percentage of the' senior class seek aid in placement.\) 
other than educational!' through the school? o 
3,. What percentage of ·t.he graduating class enters the Armed Fo:roes 
directly upon graduation? _____ o 
4.. Who is most responsible for the c·peration of Placement. Services? 
---
a., 
b., 
Co 
d .. 
Head Master·_-~· (or Direct.or of Guidance) 
Master assigned.~-=-o 
Alumni Director 
Other o (li-st~)~ 
5. Do Faculty utilize Alumni responses and opinions for evaluation 
of the curriculum and for curriculum revision? 9 and the 
Guidance Staff for the evaluation of Guidance Services? ____ _ 
6;. Are comments and opinions secured from Alumni utilized to benefit 
present students in educational and occupational problem solving? ____ _ 
7., Does the school publish an Alumni Association bulletin? __ 
S. Does this publication list the activities and where-abouts of Alumni? ____ _ 
9. Does the Guidance Staff' attempt to aid in the adjustment of Alumni 
to new situations (college~ jobs9 service) ? o 
